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Works, under the direction. of the President, shall prepare a comprehensive programme of public works, which shall
include, among other things, the conser\'ation and development of natural resources, including control, utilization,
and purification of waters, prevention
of soil or coastal erosion, de\'elopment
of water power, transmission of electtical energy and construction of river
and harbor improvements and flood
control.
S'eCtion 203 of the same act authorizes the President, through the Administrator or such other agencies as he
may designate or create, to construct,
finAnce, or aid in the construction or
financing of any public works project
included in the programme prepared
pursuant to section 202, and upon such
terms as he shall prescribe, to make
grants to States, municipalities, or other
public bodies for the construction, repair, or improvement of any such projPct, but no such grant shall be in excess of 30 per centum of the cost of the
llfibor and matetia].s employed upon
such project.
The state functions .through its officers. Highly desirable as it may be
to obtain the benefit of the federal
statute, there is no law which will permit these officers to obligate or engage
the state in the manner outlined in your
letter. Except as the constitution may
otherwise provide, state functions are
to be performed by state officers. Generally speaking, state officers, boards.
commissions, and departments have such
powers as mAy have been delegated to
them by express constitutional and statutory provisions, or as may properly
he implied from the nature of the particular duties imposed upon them. But
executive and administrative officers,
bon rds, departments, and commissions
ha\'e no powers beyond those granted
by express proviSion or necessary implication. (59 C. J. 111.)
Under our system of government, all
power to appropriate money for public purposes or to incur any indebtedJless therefor, unless given by the ConHtitution to some other body politic,
or individual, rests in the legislature.
The executive branch has no such right,
in the absence of either constitutional
or statutory proviSions authorizing it,
and, when such powers are given,
either by the Constitution or .by act of
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the Legislature, they are confined to
the particular case so authorized, while
the power of the Legislature on such Ii
subject. in the absence of constitutional
prohibition, is plenary. (Le Febvre v.
Callaghan, 263 Pac. 589.)
Public officers have and can exercise only such powers as are conferred
on them by law, and a state is not
hound by contracts made in its behalf
·by its officers or agents without previous authority conferred by statute or
the constitution. (59 C. J. 172; LingoLeeper Lumber Co. \'. Carter, 17 Pac.
(2d) 365.)

The legislature may authorize some
state officer or board or commission
to enter into a contract with the United
States in behalf of the State of Montana with the view of obtaining a loan
under the terms of the National InIlustlial Recovery Act for the construction of works of the kind indicated, but
the law must not be so worded as to
bring it into conflict with section 3l:i
of Article V or section 2 of Article XU I
of the constitution.

Opinion No. 323A
Vehicles-Registrar-Licenses
-Number on License Plates.

MOtOI'

HELD: Under Chapter 158, Laws of
If)3.3, it is the duty of the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles to assign the number
to be placed upon the license plates for
motor vehicles.
August 29, 1933.
We acknowledge receipt of yours of
August 23rd requesting an opinion by
this office upon the following matter:
"On page 315 of the 1933 Session
La ws under Article 3 'issuance of receipt and assignment of number plates,'
in this section it states on page 316
as follows:
'Upon receipt of duplicate applications, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles
shall assign such motor vehicle a distincti\'e number and mail to the applicant two number plates which shall
bear such distinctive numher together
with the certificate of registration as
provided in Section 1758 as amended.'
On page 323, Section 3, the following words appear:
'The Registrar shall file applications
for registration received by him from
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the county treasurers of the state and
register the vehicle therein described
·and the owner thereof in suitable book
or on index cards as follows:
'( a). Under distinctive license number assigned to each vehicle by the
county treasurer,' etc.
T·he question arises in our minds
which department shall number the
application cards; whether it will be
the county treasurer or whether the
Registrar of Motor Vehicles."
These questions are dealt with by
both Chapters 158 and 159, 1933 Session Laws. Both of these Ohapters
amend various sections of R. C. M. 1921,
and previous session laws relating to
the registration of motor vehicles.
Section 1755 as amended by Chapter
159 provides for the details relative to
application for license and the "Warden
of the State Penitentiary is constituted
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles," but
amongst the provisions set out in the
application for registration taken by
the county treasurer is the following
quoted by you: "(a) Under distinctive
license number assigned to each vehicle
hy the county treasurer". The language
of this clause is confusing and its wording was poorly chosen to express the
meaning it was intended to com·ey. It
cannot mean that the county treasurers shall select and assign the numhers to be placed on the plates attached
to the vehicles. That part of Section
1755 first quoted above implies that the
Registrar of Motor Vehicles shall attend to aSsigning the numbers assigned
to vehicles licensed. Other provisions
of the law clearly place this duty and
power in the Registrar as note sub-section 5, Chapter 158, Laws of 1933,
amending section 1759, R. C. M. 1921,
and Section 1757, R. C. M. 1921, as
amended by Chapter 158, supra.
It will be noted that the 1933 amendment to Section 1757 carries some distinct additions to the registration laws
in that each county is given a distinct
number, Silver Bow County 1, Cascade
2, etc., and this clause appears in the
amendment: "The distinctive registration number assigned to the vehicle and
the numeral or symbol for the county
in w.hich the number plate is issued
shall appear on the plate." This means
that all llcenses issued to owners of
vehicles in Silver Bow County, in addi-

tion to the usual license number, shall
have distinctively thereon the figure
;;;howing the license to be issued through
tp~ trea~urer of Silver Bow County,
and. other counties likewise under their
respective numhers as assigned to each
county by the statute.
The onl~' way that we can recondle
the various IH"ovisions of the statutes
referred to is to assume that the expression "license number assigned to
"ehicles by the County Treasurers"
(subdivi~ion "a" of Section 3, Chapter
159) refers to the number of the license
issued to the applicant when such applicant pays his license fee to the county treasurer and that such license number and the plate numher assigned to
the vehicle by the Registrar of Motor
Vehicles are separate and distinct. TIl!'
application giving the number assigned
by the county treasurers is for your
informatiou. and ~'our records and has
nothing to do with -the plate number
assigned to the vehicle b~' you. (We
call your attention to the fact that
chapters 158 and 159 do not become
effective until January 1, 193-1.)

Opinion No. 324
Orphans-Childl'/,n-Residence
-State Oll1hanage.
HELD: Where the father of children is unable to support them, the
r:hildren cannot be diseharged from the
"tate orphanage because their father
has acquired a residenee in another
"tate.
August 29, 1933.
You suhmit the following matter for
II n opinion from this office: "In 1927
five childoon, father lliving, mother
dead, were placed in our state orphanage. Later the father took up his residence in Oregon. and in September,
1931, sent for his oldest daughter, who
went to Portland where he found a
home for her with a family. The other
four children have remained at the orphanage. Since then he has not been
able to make arrangements for the
~'ounger children and the report is to
the effect that he is not financially
able to provide for them."
.
You are confronted by the following
problems:
1. Inmates. of the State Orphans'

